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The spring of 2006 was so rainy that
we didn’t hit the road until early in
June.  We went down to Monterey
County to visit our old friends and
landlords.  We had a great visit with
John and Charlotte Bell.  They had
practically been our foster parents
when we began teaching.  We
camped at Big Sur for the very first
time.  We had been past it before but
had never stopped and really
checked it out.  The weather was
perfect and the Central California
Coast is spectacular.
Later in the summer the weather was
so hot that we decided to stay around
home and tend the garden.  In
September we went up the coast to
Patrick’s Point State Park and then
Jedediah Smith State Park.  We
though we would like to try to get
some Oregon agate up on the Cen-
tral Oregon Coast so we went north
of Florence to Carl Washburn State
Park.  We found out that the beaches
form sandy dunes in the Fall and
looking for agates is pointless be-
cause the rocky, gravel filled
beaches are covered with sand.  Oh
well, you always learn things when
you travel.  The coast is always

Wanderings Musings

For Sale:
One well used RV shower drain.
Slightly cracked, leaks a little (well a
lot).  Will ship at no cost.  Don’t hesi-
tate or you’ll miss out!

eBay awaits

Merry Christmas from the Valley of the Moon

beautiful no matter what.  The weather
was quite chilly for the whole trip.
After camping the coast we turned
inland and made for Medford to help
Lorenda celebrate moving to Medford
and buying a new house.  Robert and
Butch made the trip up also and we
had a great visitwith Tory, Billie and
all the relatives.
The last trip was to revisit Death Val-
ley.  When we were there last year it
was in the Spring and the wild flower
bloom was spectacular.  We wanted to
see what it was like in the Fall and also
to travel some roads that were closed
due to wash outs last trip.  We thought
that the Fall would be a quiet time to
visit the desert and were very surprised
to arrive and see thousands of RVs at
the campground across the road from
the visitor center.  It seems that there is
a group that calls itself The Death
Valley 49ers and that weekend in
November is there annual encamp-
ment.  They had all kinds of activities
going on, including live music (blue
grass and western) every evening.  It
really didn’t impact us much because
we were out exploring all day and just
listened from a distance each evening
with a glass of wine.

Up in Auburn, Pat is working on a set
of concrete counter tops for his
kitchen.  This is a very ambitious
project.  It will take several of his very
good buddies to move the pieces into
the house after he has polished them.
His progress was interrupted with a
case of pheumonia, but he’s doing
better now.

Kevin is finishing up his term on the
school board and is looking forward to
ending his responsibilies and getting
on with life.

Charlie grew another crop of pump-
kins this year and he and his buddies
carved them.  The collection of jack o
lanterns they put in their yard attracts
alot of attention.  The faces are very
intricate to say the least.  There are
sometimes close to 50 of them - each
lit up with candles.

At home in Death Valley Pat and counter top forms Charlie’s pile of pumpkins


